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I. o. p.. F.
Eagle Lodge, No. 22. Meets every

• , Islay evening. MeMbers of other
ss. :n-e cordially -invited to meet

FRED. L. DAVIS, N. G.
ISEssotsc, Seey.

IF anyone has a 7x11 or 8x12 job

press for sale they will do Well to cor-

respond with the PioNnEti.

Lssy Sunday al high noon Gen.

Schofield was placed int the retired list,

and Gen. Miles named as his successor

in command of the United States art'.

A presidential boom is now in order

for the retired general.

TEE people of Wickes would do well

to note tharfhe new school law makes

it compulsory for parents or guardians

to see that all childgen between the

agft:. of Is and 14 years under their con-

trol attend school at least twelve Weeks

in each year.

A. M. Will.1,1.1SIS, editor of thedsuinp

City Miner, has been appointed to

represent Montana ift the coming Mex-

ican exposition. Mr. Williams claims

to have resided in Mexico several years

ago and to speak the greaser tongue

fluently.
_

Mswosvisss: is right in line. A re-

port comes from that bustling little

burg to- the effect that there were

numerous calls on the streets Tuesdays

for men to work, but either men out of

jobs were scarce or else they were too

healthy to indulge in manual labor.

Pr took tile daily newspapers about

1,1. hours to try, convict and condemn

Theodore Durrant for the murder of

Blanch Lamont, and yet a San Fran-

cisco court has been trying to do this

same thing for 11 weeks, without any

apparent success. What a pity the

new Montana codes prohibit news-

paper men .front serving on a jury! A

similar cast.sould share the same fate

in Montana.

THE first number' of the Expres;

came to hand, right side up with care

Thursday and now lies oft our table

It is published at Bigtimber by Messrs

Aitken & Potter, and is one of the

best edited and most newsy five-col

mini quartos in the state. Brothe

Hatch will have to hitch on anothe

engine if he wants the Pioneer to kee

attlireast of the Express.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

,)
Doings at ti.e Nation's Capital as Sees by Our

Regular Corresteadeet.

President Cleveland's pcsition in

the coming national campaign is the

subject of tenext discussed by those

who are interested in politics. Every.

body has a theory as to j_ust what that

position is, but, strange to say, nobody

pretends to speak by the authority of

Mr. Cleveland hrittselfi A gentleman

whoSepersonal and politicsi associa-

'tion.with-Mr. Cleveland is , .f the closest

nature spoke very inter, -.tingly on

this subject, but under , ircumatances

which prevents the ot his name,

which would add muth weight to his

words. He said: ' Few presidents

have allowed their intentions to be

misrepresentedi to the extent that Mr.

Cleveland's are being misrepresented

today. Nobody knows this any better

than he doca. He isn't scheming for

another nomination front his party,

although he wbuld accept it if he

thought it necessItry to carry out the

idea which governs the most of his

official acts. That idea is to prevent

the , silver men controlling the next

democratic national convention. Mr.

Cleveland Could with five words put an

end -to the mention of his name in

connection with another nomination,

bul he has an idea that 'his name will

aid the anti-silvef men to control the

convention and for that reason does

not spcals them: Whether those words

will be sPokeit when a sufficient num-

ber of delegates have. been elected to

'Make it certain whether the convention

will be silver or anti-silver, or Whether

by that time Mr. Cleveland will have

decided that his name must go before

the convention anyway, is at this time

a matter of doubt, and will doubtless

be determined largely by cirettni-

stances; but whatever Mr. Cleveland

does you may be sure that it will be a

part of his general plan to keep silver

down. He is thoroughly Saturated

'with the idea that the gold men of the

world regars1 him, as their special

champion, as he also regards himself."

The energy and success with which

go;rernment officials are running down

filibusters throws a very substantial

doubt, upon the periodically reiterated

rumor that the administration is 'pre-

paring to recognize the Cubans. In

this world it is nearly always "like

master like man." If the administra-

tion did not want these filibusters

headed off or captured it would not

take the minor officials long to be at-

tacked with filib'tister-blindness. There

are hints that an attempt i going to

be made when congress meets to make

partisan‘political capital out of Amer-

ican sympathy for the Cuban revolu-

tionists.

The-movement to transfer the U. S.

Fish commission, now an independent

bureau, to the department of agri-

culture has growd so rapidly that the

prediction is now made that it will go

through congress with a whirl. The

F'ish commission is about the last one

of a half dozen independent bureaus

that for some years defied' all con-

gressional attempts to attach them to

some of the executive departments of

the government, through the shrewd

manipulation of patronage and apprca

pria.tiozta by the men who were at their

heads. It isn't creditable to con-

gressmen, but it is none the less trite',

that the appointment of sons Or other

relatives; to high-salaried positions

secured the votes and influence of

even those who had'eartted the popular

titles of "watch dogs of the treasury."

They watched and. did not fail to

growl at other appropriations that had

weak spots, but, when it came to an

appropriation that was to be shared by

their relatives they kept quiet and

voted for it.

IN.‘sstt-cit as the administrative offi-

cers under President Cleveland have

assumed the right of deciding upon

the constitutionality of congressional

enactinents. we move tO abolish the

snpreme court, Inasmuch as the pres-

ident has assumed functions supposed

to belong wholly to the legislative

branch of the government, we move to

abolish congress. Inasmuch as the

people of the United States submit to

all this, we move to make Cleveland

king. Let's be consistent.- -Ex.

THE Texas legislature_ret in extra

session at Austin Tuesday, pursuant

to a calf tiy Gov. Culberson, and in one

round settled the question .of future

prize fights in the lone star state: It

was a hard foaght political battle, but

(he governor ...won the day. l'here is

now' no place in the United State

where prize fighting is allOwed, but

the Florida Athletic club say that the

C)rbett•Fitzsimmon-; mill wiflbe pulled

off in Mexico. jnst across the boundary

bore. Both of the big bruisers are now

in Texas.

Marvelous Results.
From a letter written by J. Gunder-

man, of Dimondale. Mich., we are per-
mitted to make this extract: "I have
no hesitation in recommending Dr.

King's Nen' Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of
my_ wife. While I was pastor of the
Baptist church at Rives Junction she
was brought down with pneumona
succeeding la grippe. Terrible parox-
ysms of coughing would last several
hours with little interruption and it
scented as if she could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery; it was quick in
Its work and highly satisfactory in
results." Get .a trial bottle from the
Wickes Drug Co.

--so ass— ..

There Is No Excuse
These days of quick railway and postal
service, for not being posted on all the
topics of the day -sunless, indeed, you
are not it subscriber for some stalwart,
365-day-in-the-year paper, like the Salt
Lake bail). Tribune. And in fact there
is no excuse for not being, because if
one feels too poor to spend a dollar a
month for the dailev, the semi-weeklv
can bg had for three months for 75
cents. It contains the condensed and
selected matter of the daily, embracing
the foreign and local telegraphic, &its
trial and local, and especially matter
pertaining to Utah. • There is no par-
donable excuse for avoiding an educa-
tion and the -Tribune is an educator.
Everybooy admits; that. Think of it --
three months f,ir

ij WANTEI).
Seal, for .!. livering

(.'40-41 `,`, ..d1 fit Minah
min. \.1.!.. li.14

SuvrIntendent Rag Mine.
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MINING NOTES FROM EXCHANGES.

The Calumet and' Ilecla Mining

Company, which has already paid
$1,000,000 in dividends this \ car, will
pay a third $.'500,000 dividend on the
18th inst.

W. B.. McCabe, forinerly a California

tn.ner, now employed in the Anaconda

mine, has fallen heir to $250,000 by

the death of W. P. Nolan, who some
years ago adopted hint as his son.

,A Nebraska man has invented a new

process for the'extraction of gold front
refractory ores which he says will
make gold a drttgon,the market before
he dies, and will eventually solve the
free coinage qoestion by building up a

party favorable to the demonetization
of gold. His process consists of the

treatment of the pulverized ore by

electricity so as to make it free milling;

but if he has discovered such a process

it will be news to the eminent elec-
tricians whd have been experimenting

in that direction for the past 15 years.

A 'jell vein of gold ore was discov-
ered last week on Spring creek, in the
vicinity of the Storm Hill group of

The miners engaged in

stripping the ground for hydraulic

mining on the bonanza bi r uncovered
a ledge of ore '14 feet in width. That

panned out by mortar test is of heavy

shot gold. The find is of such value

that work on the placer ground will be

dropped for the time and the entire
time of the miners will be devoted to
prospecting for gold ledges. The"dis-

trict where this property lies is twelve

miles from Rapid City, S. D.

Last week a deal was consummated

by which the Silver Rule group of
silver-copper mines, Owned by° Lough-
lin Bros., passed into the hands of

Hon. W. A. Clark, of Butte. The price

was $20,000. The mines are five in

number and are sittiated near Rattle-

snake gulch, about for miles front

the town of Arg-enta. phe mines have

been worked by the Loughlins for the

past six or seven years. They have
always made a good showing, and it

was only a question of time when some

one with ample capital would take

hold of and work them.

The Daisy mine, located in the New
World Mining distiict, near Cooke
City, was sold Tuesday to an eastern

syndicate, represented by.E. P. Bliss,
of Saginaw, Mich., for $33,000. Some
months ago this company secured a
bond on the property front the owners,
H. Gasset,. II. A. Kearnes and P.
13rauser, with the understanding that

they would be allowed to ship 20 car-

loads of ore to smelters for treatment.

The ore was shipped to Omaha smelt-

ers.during the summer and the result

was evidently very satisfactory, as a

representative of the company was on

hand Tuesday, the time set for the

expiration of the bond, and paid over

$30,000, the amount due On the con-

tract. The company expect to begin

extensive *mining operations on the

property in a short time.

A story is told of W. S. Strattan,the

Cripple Creek millionaire, which is

good enough to be repeated, though it

may not be true. On a recent trip to

California, he was met by an eastern

man who wanted a price on the Inde-

pendence mine. To impress upon Mr.

Strattan the importance or power of

an intending purchaser, he told how

he had accuiltulated a fortune of sev-

eral million dollars, by his own wits,

in a way which conveyed the insinua-

tion that any man who is smart enough

to make that much in business is supe-

rior to a man who makes it by luck.

Mr. Steattan's answer, containing a
whole book full of truth boiled down,

.was: "Yes; the devil helps most of

that kind of men, and keeps them

branded.. God helps us miners and

keeps Its bra tided."

• How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHICNEV & Co.. Proprs.,
Toledo, 0.

We. the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligation„Joade
by their firm.
West &Truax, whosesale (leo. „t

Toledo, 0.
Waldintr, Kintian & Marvin, whole-

sale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's nftarrh Core is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the s,
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Teatiolonials free.

Geo.Wolford & Co
DEALERS IN-

BEEF, PORK It
MUTTON, VEAL

LARD, Etc. Etc.

--•••• •

COIRIBIN, MONTANA.

Fish arid Game in season

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining dead and

uncalled for in the Wickes postoffice

for the tnonth ending Oct. 1. 1895.

When calling for.satne say adv,ertised:
Anderson, Matt.
Btirns, 0.
Byrne, Mrs. P.

Palmer, D. S.
Steel, John.

°Sterner. Andrew.

Wratilava, Mrs. Marie.
E Ltrrost, 1'. M.

Bucklen's
Th, best salve

bruises. sores, ul,
sores, tetter, c h
chilblains and an
positively i'ttres
quiredIt is guar.'
satisfaction or fir,
2.6 cents per' box
Wickes Drug co,

Arnica Salve.

.<i1(1)EGEL & J01111S0111**

Billiard Hall

. I ....
A Share of Your

in HI.- vv., NI for ruts,
ilt

1 ,,pr•I h

•.k ett ertildion ,, , Ind
,es, or no, o.i VP
rod to give 3,, •

refunded.
. For sale by the

German Socks,

Mackinaw Goods,

Lined Gloves,

)? Mitts, Overshoes,,7
If you want a cool, dch. ions smoke, try English

Club House Tobacco.

lihrough Cars
--BETWEEN

ImrtrfrirMITRTVII

Trade Solicited.

AND—

SPECIALTIES

Chase's Barley Malt

Bottled Beer, $3.25 per Case

Thus. f: Oakes, He E. Pagiie, Senrg
8. Rouse, Teceivers.

NORTHERN
PACIFIC

One trial will convince you that

we handle the finest brands of

Wines Liquors and Cigars

in the county. Low prices.

WICKES MONTANA

BACH CORY & CO.
WICKES, MONTANA.

Our importations for Fall and Winter are

nearly complete in all departments.

•4a •

If you want a pleasant chew, be sure to call for Sill:
Finish. It the best brand on the in Hrket.
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JEWELER and
ENGRAVER
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Helena
Butte _
Spokane
Tacoma
Seattle
Portland

1SL 
Paul

-011np,eapolis
Dulutit

[Fargo 
Grand Forks
an Winnipeg
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1
l'ullman

11:leg-art

-Iron rist
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TIME SC
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liz Cara

Dining' Cars

eeping Cars

In Effect Sunday, Jude 2, MS.
A Hciv E AT WICKE`-..

No. lo, Boulder a, ,,171Modati11, Daily
except Sunday.   5.55 a m

Lea,- .;
No. 10, Elkhorn al, 11nittiodal .1' tit•
days, Thursda, :Lod Sat a a a in

Lea t• 111111l11,--

ART?' 111[1.1::\
No. 1. Pacific ttuu!, dal!, 111
No. 2, Atlantic inail..•.-st bound.dai

• LI: \ HELENA
No.1, Pacific nrtll a . 4...1,C a m
N0.2, Athloh, n,„ I - !a it 111!al..;1 11.a.

For furei *.
etc., call 1111 411 S1 I • C, H. FOLSOM.
agcut, Wiclo

A. D. EDGAR,
(A'NERAL AC,E,NT, HELENA, MoNT.INA.

ICKES BARBER SHOP

WICKES

MONT

Moro Propr.

Mlin'e 2A cents.

I lair- Cut A() ctm.

11.2., 1, in

Chris's S. Fee, G. P. S: T. A.
St. Paul, Minn.

\\*4‘ art r14)\‘• to (14)

1114. 1,4•.-i 1,4- 441. t(411;,44i-ial

A.v4 1411 \ .1 1(1'1)t ill

Ii rst 11,1!..‘4 .1,14i1

# ippc re I rots. 54t.. iv.. to CA. 4ra.. eat..

1Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent businc,scondua,1 for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENTOFFICE
.D10 ivy t an., Lure pal -lit in less Laic than those
remrae front Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

- ti .n. We advise, if patentable or nut, (is-a of
Cliarge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, " flow to Obtain Patents," with

cost Cut same III the U. S. and foreign countricst
sent free, dress,s

C.A. NOW&CO.t

PATENTS

OPP, IrrItiNT‘OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

'srvirtrfITITif

E GIVE
4
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The greatest and

most widely cirete-

lated paper in the

county, a trial ii

You have any -

thing- to

-Advertise-
WW1!

SEE

CHASE'S PURE

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY,
Endorsed By The Most Folinent

Ektsleiana and Chemists n..1 it vain..
.able and Reliable Reined) for all
LUNG TROI'lil.E RI SPEEN' A,
MtI.tHIA and EEERLENESs.

A Perfect Tonle nod sit Aboolutell
STIM1 I.

Tor Sole Bs

Hit !Jailing Liquor Dealers.
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